
1  AROINTED AROINT, (archaic) to drive or frighten away, also AROYNT [v]
2  DERATION s to free from rationing [v ‑ED, ‑ING, ‑S]
3  ORDINATE ds ordered [adj ORDINATELY]

to subject to (statistical) ordination [v ORDINATED, ORDINATING, ORDINATES]
4  RATIONED RATION, to distribute in fixed amounts [v]
5  ORIENTAL s from the Orient [adj ORIENTALLY]

a precious stone, esp. a pearl; an Oriental rug [n ‑S]
6 p ·RELATION s an association between people or things [n ‑S]
7 ·TAILERON s either part of a two‑piece tailplane whose two halves can operate independently or

together [n ‑S]
8  ANOESTRI ANOESTRUS, a period of sexual dormancy, also ANESTRUS [n]
9  ARSONITE s one who maliciously lights fires, also ARSONIST [n ‑S]

10  NOTAIRES· NOTAIRE, in France, a public official authorized by the state to attest and certify
certain legal documents, oversee property transactions, etc. [n]

11 ·NOTARIES NOTARY, a public official who can certify documents [n]
12  NOTARISE ds to attest to as a notary, also NOTARIZE [v NOTARISED, NOTARISING, NOTARISES]
13  ROSINATE s a resinate [n ‑S]
14  SENORITA s (Spanish) a mode of address for an unmarried woman, also SENHORITA [n ‑S]
15  AERATION s exposure to the action of air [n ‑S]
16  AEROLITE s a meteorite [n ‑S]
17  ETAERIOS· ETAERIO, an aggregated fruit like a blackberry [n]
18 ·DELATION s the act of informing against someone [n ‑S]
19  IDOLATER s one that worships idols, also IDOLATOR [n ‑S]
20  TAILORED TAILOR, to fit with clothes [v]
21  ANEROIDS· ANEROID, a type of barometer [n]
22  ANODISER· s something that anodises, also ANODIZER [n ‑S]
23  DONARIES DONARY, a thing given to sacred use [n]
24  DOUANIER s (French) a customhouse officer [n ‑S]
25 ·ASTONIED ASTONY, to amaze or shock, also ASTONISH, ASTONE [v]
26  SEDATION s the reduction of stress by sedatives [n ‑S]
27 ·ASTEROID s a rocky object, a type of celestial body [n ‑S]
28 t  AILERONS· AILERON, a balancing flap on a aeroplane [n]
29  ALERIONS· ALERION, in heraldry, an eagle displayed without feet or beak, also ALLERION [n]
30 ·ALIENORS· ALIENOR, a person who transfers property, also ALIENER [n]
31 dgr  ELATIONS· ELATION, a feeling of great joy [n]
32  INSOLATE ds to expose to the sun's rays [v INSOLATED, INSOLATING, INSOLATES]
33  TOENAILS· TOENAIL, to fasten with obliquely driven nails [v]
34  SOTERIAL pertaining to salvation [adj]
35  OUTRAISE ds to surpass in raising [v OUTRAISED, OUTRAISING, OUTRAISES]
36  SAUTOIRE· s (French) a long necklace, or pendant on a long chain, also SAUTOIR [n ‑S]
37  DETAINER s the unlawful withholding of another's property [n ‑S]
38  RETAINED RETAIN, to keep possession of [v]
39  ELATERIN s a purgative produced from elaterium, a substance found in the juice of the squirting

cucumber [n ‑S]
40  ENTAILER s one who entails (an estate) [n ‑S]
41  TREENAIL s a wooden peg used to fasten timber, also TRENAIL, TRUNNEL [n ‑S]
42  ARENITES· ARENITE, a rock made up chiefly of sandy grains [n]
43  ARSENITE s a salt formed by the union of arsenious acid with a base [n ‑S]
44  RESINATE ds to treat with a viscous substance, also RESIN [v RESINATED, RESINATING,

RESINATES]
45  STEARINE· s the solid portion of a fat, also STEARIN [n ‑S]
46  TRAINEES· TRAINEE, one who receives training [n]
47  IDEATION s the power of the mind to form images [n ‑S]
48  IODINATE ds to treat with iodine, also IODATE [v IODINATED, IODINATING, IODINATES]
49  TAENIOID like a tapeworm [adj]
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50 ·ANOINTER s one who anoints [n ‑S]
51  INORNATE not ornate, also UNORNATE [adj]
52  REANOINT s to anoint again [v ‑ED, ‑ING, ‑S]
53  ANTERIOR in front [adj]
54  TENTORIA l TENTORIUM, a sheet of the dura mater [n]
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